
  

  

REV. DR. TALMACE. 
day Sermon. 

- 

Subject: * Heavenly Congratulations.” 

Texr: “Likewise joy shall be in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth, more than 
over ninety and nine just persons who need 
no repentance.” —lauke xv,, 7 i 

A loat sheep! Nothing can ba more thor- 
oughly lost. | look through the window of 
a shepherd's house at night, The candles ara 
lighted. The shepherd has just placed his 
staff against the rnantle, He has taken off 
hig coat, shaken out of it the dust and hung 
it up. seo by the candle light that there 
are veichbors who have come in. The 
shepherd. fagged out with the long tramo, 
sits down on a benen, and the wife and the 
children and the neighbors say to him, 
“Come, now, tell us how you found the poor 
thing." *‘Well,” be say», “this morning [ 
went out to the yard to look at the flock. 
No sooner had I looksd over the 
fence than I saw something wrong. 
The fact was they did not count right. 
Ninety-five, ninety.six, ninety-saven, 
ninety-eight, ninety-nine-—-only ninetv-nine* 
McDonald, you know we had a hundred, 
And 1 wonder which one was gone, and [ 
began again, and I connted ninety-five, 
ninety-six, ninety-seven, ninety -sight, nine- 
ty-nive. Weil, I whistled up the dogs, and 
Istarted on the fields and across the 
bridges, and [ tracked ths moors, and 
ieaped the gullies, but no bleating of the 
poor thing did I near. Isaid to myself, 
‘The lamb must have fallen into a ditch, 
or a pack of wolves from the mountain 
must pave torn it to pieces and sucked 
its life out.” But I could not give it 
up. You see it was a pet lamb, It 
was that one with the black spot 
on the right shoulder that used to 
come and lick my hand as [ erossad the flald, 

and somehow | could not give it up. Sol 
went on and on and on until after awhile { 
heard tue dogs bar: and 1 said, ‘What's 
that? Then [ hastened to the top of the 
ail), and I loosed down and thers 1 saw the 
poor lamo. It bad fallen into the ditch 
and as | came where it was and bent over 
the ditch and stooped down to lift the poor 
thing out, I wish you could have seen the 
loving and imploring and tender way it 
looked at me. | liftel it out, and it was all 
covered with the siush and the mud, I: was 
an awlul thing todo, but I lifted it out, and 
a was so lame and so weak it could not walk 
alone, so I threw it over my shoulde: 
and [ started homeward, and the con- 
dition of that lamb you may judge of from 
the coat which | have just huag ap. 3ut I 
tramped on and on until it is safe in 

the yard, roorthing! Thank God, thank 
God™ ‘Then the shepherd's wife spread 
the table and brought out tbe best 

fare that the eabin could afford, 
and they sat up very Iate that night, 
and they talked, and they laughed and they 
sang, and they ate, and they drank and they 
danced, and teld over and over agzsin the 
story of the lost sheep that was found, 

With such tenderness and rusticity of 
illustration does Christ represent the soul's 
going off and the soul's comming back, when 

e says, “Likewise there is joy in heaven 
among the angels of God over one sinner 

that repenteta, more than over ninety and 
mine just persons that need no repentance.” 

To repent is to feel that you are bad, and to 
be sorry about it, and to turn over a new 

leaf, and to pray for forgiveness and help, 
Just as soon as a man does that, taney hear 
right away of it in heaven, 

There are in glory going 
around to chatter and laugh when a man 
fails, but there are many souls in glory who 
are glad to ran about and tell is when a man 
Is saved. The news goes very quick from 
gate to gate, and from north wail to south 
wall, and from east wall to west wall, and in 
thrée minutes every citizyn of heavea has 
beard “there is joy in heavea 
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Nome cathedrals have ons tow 
catheorals have two, threes, for 

Did you ever hear them all ring at 
am toid that the bedi in the cat 

Paul rings only on rare ocoasi 
stance, at the death or the Lirta 

Have you seen a cathedral with {our 

and have you heard them al strike into one 
great chime of gladness? Here is a man who 
Is moral. 3 an ex arple to a great many 

professors of religion in some things; 
never did a mean thing in his life: he pays 
all his debts, and is a good citizen and a good 
aeighbor, but he says he ix not a Chistian 
Some day the Holy Spirit coms into his 

heart and ne sees toat he cannot depend 
apon his morality for salvation, He says: 
"0 Lord God | nave been depending upon 
my good works: I find] am a sinner, ani 1 
want Thy saivation. Lord, for Jesus's sake, 
have mercy on me™ And God pardons 
him, and inumediately one of the towers of 
heaven strikes a silvery cbime, for thers 
are four towers to the heavenly temple. 
Here is a man who is bad; he knows he is 
bad, and everybody eles knows he is bad, but 
he is not an outoast-=far from being an ont- 
cast, He moves in reipectable circles. ut 
one dav, by the pswer of the Holy Ghost 
he rous sup to s3» his sinfulness ana he aye: 
“0 Lord, have mercy! | am a wander , 
and without Thee [ perish. Have mercy!” 
God hears him, andimma liately two of ths 
towers 0 heaven strike a silvery chime, 

But here is an outeast. He was sicked us 
last night out of the gutter and carried tn 
the police station. He has been in the peni- 
tentiary three times. He is covered and 
soaked with loathsomeness and abomination, 
Arousing from his debauch, he cries out: 
“0 God, have mercy onme. Thou whn 
didast pardon the penitent thief, hear ras cry 
for mercy.” And the Lord listens and par- 
dons, and no sooner is the poor wreteh par 
doned than three of the great towers of 
heaven strike up a silvery chime. But hers 
isa waif of the street. Nhe passes under ths 
gaslight, and Kur soul shu lders with a 
great horror. No pity for her. No com. 
miseration for her, 

As she passes down the street she hears a 
song in a midnight mission, and ske listens 
to that song she hears: 

All may come, whoever will, 
This Man receives poor sinners still 

Bhe puts into that harbor, she knesls by ths 
rough bench pear ths door; she says: “0 
Lord! Thou who didst have mercy on Mary 
Magdalen, take my bilstered feet off the rod 
hot pavement of hell.” God says, "My 
daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee: go in 
pesca” Now, all the four towers of heivon 

strike a silvery chime, and they was pass 
through the celastial streets say: “Whats 
that? Why, the worst sinner must have 
bean saved, Hear all thy four towers ring 
and ring and ring!” “And there is joy in 

ven among the angels of God over ons 
sinver that repenteth.” 
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this house to-day who could go out witha 
torch and kindle a new bonfire of victory 
on thé hills of heaven. If you would this 
day repent and come to God, the news of 
your salvation would reaca heaven, and 

| then, hark! to ths shout ol the ransomed, 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. | | Your little child went away from you into 

the good land, While she was here you 
i brought her all kinds of beautiful presents 

Sometimes you came home at nightfall 
with your pockets full of gifts for her, and 

i night key into 
tne later than she began at you, saying, 

“Father, waat have you orouzht me?’ She 
is now befora the throns of God, Can you 

Coming 
the tidings to Christ and repenting of sin, 

i will go up to the throne of God and your 
child wiil hear of it. On, what a gift for her 

She wil skin with new glad 
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jdea that heaven an | earth ars in cose sym- 
pathy. Peopla talk of hoaven as though it 
were & great way off. Taay say it is hun- 
dreds of thousands of miles before you 
reaca the first star, and thea you go hun. 
dreds of thousands of miles befors you get 
to toe second star, and then it is millions of 
miles beJore you reach hsaven, They say 
heaven is the center of tone universe aud we 

are on the rim of the universs, Tuat Is nos 
the idea of my text. [ think the haart of 
heaven beats very close to our world. Wa 

measure distances by the tims taken to 
traverse thoss distances, 

It used to be a long distance to San Fran- 
cisco, Many weeks and months ware passa | 
before you could reach taat city. Now it is 
six or seven days. tg usad to be six 
bafore you coud voy age from here to Liver. 
pool. Now you can go that distance is six 
or seven days, And so I measure the dis. 
tance between earth and heaven, and I find 
it is only a flash, It is one instant here and 
another instant thers, It is very near to- 

day. Do you not feel the breath of heaven 
on your face? Christ says in one placa it is 
not twenty-four hours’ aistance, when He 
says to the penitent thief, ‘his day, this 
day, shalt thou be with Ms in paradise” It 

isnot aday, itis not an hour, it ix not a 

minute, it is not a secoad 
Oh, iow near heaven is to 

oceanic cables you send a message. As it is 
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be carried to heaven® It would not ba of 
enough importance or significanos to bs car 
ried heavenward fat the next quudes 
nmi eisction youare male President of ths 

United States. do vou supposs that news 

wotlld be earriel to heaven? Ds vou sun 
Poses that the news of a revolution in Fran oy 
or Spain would be carcisd to heaven?’ 
things are not of esough fmoortar 
there is one item that ie sure to | 
It is the salvation of your soul. It 
repentance before God. 

the ning hools of Wiol's crariers clasa 
through the gates and She new: goes from 
gate to mansion and from manson to tem. 
ple, and from temple to throne, and “thers 

is joy in heaven” among the angels of God 
over one sioner forgiven. It must be of vast 
importanes to be of any moment in heaven, 
your salvation in that land where gladness 

are the every day occurrence, in that land 
where the common of the fleld are 
nsper and em id and chrysoprasus and 

carouncis and sardonyx Ani yet the news 
of your salvation makes before the 
thr of Cro, 

Having found 1m my own experience that 
is religion is a comiort and a joy, | stand 

yamend it to In the days of 
infancy 1 was carried by Caristian ps 

rents to the house of God and cons ated in 
baptism to the Father, and the Soa, and the 

Holy Ghost, but that did not save me 
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given by the lad in the hospdial? He vs 

i and suffering and dying, and wan 
speedily to go away from all saffaring 
pain, and he said to his comrades in the | 
pital, “it ie strange to me that Jesus dosen't 

see me when He goes throagh hers nig 
and takes others to Himself He goes 
through here and He acest seems. | must 
be asleep and He dosen't kgow | want to go 
“Now, 1 tell you how I'l¥ arrange it. I'l 

#0 to sieep with my hands up, and then 
when Jesus comes through the pospital by 

night He will see my hand jifte:, and He 
will know that | want to go with Him.” Seo 
it was done. For that night Jesus went 

through the hospital and took the suffering 
iad, and ths next morning the nurs: passing 
through the wards of the hospital saw a dead 

hand lifted braced on one side against the 
pitlow, and the left hand holling the elbow 
of tae right arm. Jesus had seen the signal 

and answered it, Ob, siek soul, wounded 
soul, dying soul, cans: thou not give sone 
signal? Wilt tuou not lift one hand or one 
prayer God grant that this day there may 

OTE like 

ye joy in heaven among the aujels of Gol | 
over your soul forgiven! 

The Counterfeiting Business, 

Speaking of counterfeit money, a 
detective sald that there was very lit. 

tie of it in circulation these days. He 
sald: 

“The time was ten years ago when 
a man received a counterfeit bill on 
an average of once a week. Itis rare 

| that a man who handles a great deal 
of money runs across a counterfeit bill 

Most of the ex- 
pert counterfeiters are in prison, and 

| those who are out are so closely 
watched by the detectives that they |! 

No new have little chance to work. 
talent in the counterfeiting line is bee 
ing developed and the chances of de | 
tection are so numerous and eertain 
that the ambitious young ctook turns | 
his abilities in other directions. Now 
and then a clever counterfeit ap- 
pears, but the secret service men run 
it down so quickly that it does not 
pay ‘smart people’ to attempt to run | 
a, currency factory of their own. 

silver pieces carried on, but the work 
is 80 base that it rarely gets into gen 
eral elreulution, only the ignorant 
people being deceived by it. Couns 
terfeiting will be one of the lost arte 

| before many years,” 

Cin 16206. 

here is some counterfeiting of small | 
| name, ond anyt 

THE LAND OF THIRST, 
a 

A Featura of the Great American 

Desert in California, 

The most fatally famous part of the 
Great American Desert is Death Valley, 
fu Californin. There is on nll the globe 
no other spot more forbidding, more 
desolate, more deadly. It isa concen 

tration of the horrors of that 
hideous area; and it has a bitter history. 

of the most interesting und 
graphic stories 1 over listened to was 
that related to me, several years ago, by 
one of the survivorsof the famous Death 
Valley party of 1849 J. W. 
Brier, an aged Methodist clergyman now 

living in California. A party of five 
hundred emigrants started ou the last day 

of September, 1849, from the southern 
end of Utah to cross the desert to the, 

then new, mines of California. There 
were one hundred and five ean as-topped 
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A Beautiful Island Plantation, 

Jose ph JoeHeorson's plantation in New 

Iberia, Louisiana, where Mr. Cleveland 

rocenily passed a brief o iting, i=, from 

| all aseounts, one of the most charming 
winter homes in the South, The planta- 
tion lies on an island, where ton thousgnd | 

| orange-irecs grow, and wher the 

scented with the fragrance of every 

variety of tropical Hower, while wild 
fowl abound and the waters are alive 
with fish. The residence is an old manor. 
house remodelled mo the stele of an Ital 
ian villa and furnished in great laxory, 
It commands a superb view from the hill 

ron which it is situated, over the shining 
lake below and the broad expanse of the 
Gulf beyond. — [Harper's Weekly. 

“According to Gunter,** 

The plirase ‘ ‘According to Gunter’ ro. 
mains our lnigange as a perpetual 
memory of Gunter, the English mathe. 
matician, who was born in 1581 and died 

Almost to the present time the 
works of Gunter were considered stun. 
dard. He was the inventor of the sur 
veyor's chain; of the logarithmic line; 
of the quadrant; of the scale bearing his 

hing in mathematios to 
be right must be ‘according to Gunter,” 
«| 8t, Louis Globe. Demoorat, 
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who of health-—-the woman 

twenty-nine days, although It will be 

| contained 
| There is a slight error in the Grego. | 
| rian calendar, but it will only amount 

i 60 years on account 

has | 

faithfully used Dr. Pierce's Favor- | 

ite Prescription. She feels well and 
ghe looks so, It’s a medicine that 
makes her well, whether she’s over- 
worked and “ run-down,” or afflicted 

with any of the distressing discases | 
and disorders peculiar to her sex, 
It builds up—and it cures. For 
all chronic weaknesses, functional 
derangements, and “female com- 
plaints ” of every kind, it’s an un- 
failing remedy. 

And it's the only one, among 
medicines for women, that's guar- 
antec. If it doesn’t give satisfac- 

tion, in any case, you have your 
mouiey back. 

Can anything 
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all of them, though, 
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Liver, 
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Deafness Can't be Cured 
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Tut's Hat 
Grey hair or whiskers changed 
tack bs 

imparts a natural « 

Fv and « 
Sold by druggists, or 

foaglo 

y asingle application of this {iy 
ale InsifAninnes 

oniains nothing injurious to Lhe hair, 

will be sent on receipt 

0 Park Place, N. XY. 

erman 
yrup 

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson, 
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia. 
His brother had just died from it. 
When he found his doctor could not 
rally him he took one bottle of Ger- 
man Syrup and came out sound and 
well. Mr. 8S. B. Gardiner, Clerk 
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora, 
Texas, prevented a bad attack of 
pneumonia by taking German Syrup 
m time. He was in the business 
and knew the danger. He used the 
great remedy-—Boschee's German 
Syrup~—for lung diseases. @ 

vor, 

of price, Bla, Office, 
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Reasons why 
YOU SHOULD ORDER YOUR 

SEED 
T.W.WOOD & SONS 

RICHMOND, VA, 

GARDEN SEEDS. 

in 
the Bonthern Minto most oon 
Prost al our high grade Seeds amd pea 

NO RISK 
IN SENDING MONEY hrongh the 
arrival hile by. 

Don't Mention It, 

February, in 1900, will not contain 

also 
days, 

February, in 1500, 
only twenty-eight 

leap year. 

to one day in 3,350 years. 

fife Tian been a burden to ms for the past 
of grea! suffering from 

very severe and frequent headaches. Brady. 
orotine hiss done wonders for me. | am now 
a new man, and shall proclaim the merits of 
our tnedicine to all ean reach.” George P, | 

Fow ler, Attorney-si-Law, Palatka, Fila, Fifty 
cents at drug stores 

  
location for a val The latest 

door-handle. 

Fon impure of thin Blood, Weakness, Maia. | 
rin Neurmigia, Indigestion, and Billogsness, 
take Brown's Iron Bitters—ft gives strength, | 
making old persons feel young-and young 
persons strong: | leasant 1 lake, 

vy A Texans man has three buttons wore 

Lord Conwallis, at Yorktown, Va. 

Tue TUROAT. ~~" Brown's Bronchial 

Troches'’ net directly on the organs of the 

voice. They huve sn extraordinary effect in 
all disorders of the throat. 

Camels ean stand heat and eold, bot they 
perish quickly in moist aumosphere. 
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| JAMES EPPS & C 

FITS stopped free by Di. KLINE'S GREAT 
Neuve BErstonenr. No fits after first day's 
use, Marvelous cares, Preatise and $211) 
bottle free. Dr. Kline 931 Are t iin, Pa 

A FRESH stream of lava is issuing from the 

Lase of the great cone of Mount Vesuvius 

For Dyspepsia, IfMigestion, and Stomach 
Hisurders, Brown's iron Bitters, Ti 

1 dae wy CAR the B 

i et ens thie muscie:-. A 

fur weak and debilitated persona 

ft renul.d Bi, ¢ 
riibenid i pwendic 

thie auct 

of the 

In Franee and Holland 
fees are paid by the purchasers 

14 have been in 
cars snd nie an 
5 cents u box. 
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gehlie remedy, 

There are 8 students from Nort 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results whes 
Syrup of Figsistaken; it is pleasant 
end refreshing to the taste, and acts 

ently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
FW and Bowels, cleanses the ays 
tem effectually, dispels colds, fiead- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is che 
only remedy of ita kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste ok pi 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in ts 
effects, prepared only from the most 
beaithy and agreeable rulistances, 

its many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most ular remedy known 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug. 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
way not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISUD, CAL, 

SOOEVILLE, KY SEW FORR. BF, 
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GRATEFUL~-COMFORTING. 

G0 
BREAKFAST. 

3 govern the of 

nd by a careful apg 
Haelected Cx 

our breakfast Lables with a « 3 
ersge whon May sate us many beury 
it is by the judicious use of such 
tha! a constitution may be gradual wills 

srong enough 10 resist every Tendency Lo 
Hundreds of sabe maladics are floating srourd » 

ready to attack wherever there is 4 weak point 
We may esonpe many a fatal shalt by keeping cur 
selves well fortified with pure blood and & properly 
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Homoeopathic Cherise . ¥ ‘ 
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Solid 

Loxpox, 
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Washingtes and Oregon, the FREEGOVERN MENT 
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NORTHERN 
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ing and Timber Lands 
now open to settlers. Nafled FRER 
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KEYSTONE | Loads a ton in 5 minutes 
{Saves time, work, nen, 
thay, strong, durabie, light 

HAY { draft, Send for descri, tion, 

Sterling. Hi. 

PATENTS j:3ims 40-page book free. 

Morphine ITabit Cured in 10 
tn20 dare, tnd’ till cured, 
DR. L.ETEPHENE, Lebanon, Ohio 

A MOXTH for 1 Pright Young Men om 
$65 Ladies in each connty, Address PW, 

ZIBULER & CO. Phila. Pa. 

FIVER TCO Due all SOLDIRRN] 
5 disabled fee Tor 1oetense. 8 Yonrs sx 
perience, Write for Laws, 4. WW. McoCoawcg 

Bows, Wasminevon, i OC. & Cincinnan, GO 
os 
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wart to do all r 
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The above is a good likeness of Mr, Geo, C, 
Cradick engraved from a photo, taken a 
short time ngo and sent to Dr. Kilmer & Co, 
with bis letter and package of gravel be 
spenks about, which was dissolved and ex- 
pelled alter using three botties of 
swam. p-tloot, The following is Mr. 
Cradick’s unsolicited acoount of his distress 
ing and painful case, : 

Gosport, Ind., Jan. 30, 1802, 
Dr. Kites &'Co., Bisogantox, XY 
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agent atl Spencer, 
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God bless you and your medicine, 
| remain your humble servant 

Box 273 CRAVICK, 
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1378 

W. BAKER & COS 
A 

<3 Breakfast Coco 

Che m icals 
® pr parstion. Tt 

ju henith 
Salad by Grocers everywhere, 

W.BAKER &C0., Dorchester, Mass, 

DO KOT GE GECE 
wih Poors, Essmels, and Pale 
the hands, In lure the iron, and ba 

Tha Rising Sun Stove Polish je 13 
Yoea, Dur a, and the consnmer fio 

wknge with every purchacs, 
  

Cosenmpntives md poopie 

who have weak lange or Asth 
smn, should use Piso's Cote for 
Consymption. It has enred 
theonsnnds, {thas aol indur 
od one. 15 is not bad 10 tase. 
itis ibe best cough syrup. 
EME sverrwhers. Ble. 

Health Helper 
tolls how 50: » year, 
Send tor sampde, 

3 10ND Fre, quick 3 obtained. 
PA 1 EN 1 J AMES feo sniloes : 
Boos and widvioe as 0 patents y 
LntanEn & Co 010 F ot, Wesaia es, oh   

If you want any Piano sw sep 
to send your address for our Catalogue. A safe step and o¢ 
but a cent. 

WE TELL YOU what dealer can supply you, or we sh 
piano on approval ourselves, no risk to you. 
OUR BARGAINS AND SECOND-HANDS offer 

interesting to many. Drop uk a line.  


